Abstract: Robotic software frameworks have major impact on development effort and quality of robot control systems. This paper provides a condensed overview on the complex topic of robotic framework design. Important areas of design are discussed -together with design principles applied in state-of-the-art solutions. They are related to software quality attributes with a brief discussion on their impact. Based on this analysis, the approaches taken in the framework Finroc are briefly presented.
Motivation
Software frameworks have major impact on development effort and quality attributes of robot control systems -especially when systems grow beyond a certain size. Hence, how to design such frameworks is an important question of research in order to make progress in robotics. Researchers and engineers spend a significant amount of time in software development and integration. Many authors have shared their views and insights on this topic, as well as presenting approaches and implementations to cope with this complex challenge. Numerous solutions following different design philosophies have been developed and it is time-consuming to get an accurate overview on the state of the art. Many notable approaches get only limited attention in the community and are not easy to find. From extensive literature research as well as from our own experience with the development of complex robot control systems and frameworks, we attempt to provide a condensed overview in this paper -with a focus on the following questions: -What are important and central areas of design? -Which practices and principles are proposed? -What is their impact on software quality?
Derived from this overview, the design choices we have taken in the Finroc [23] framework¹ are briefly presented and discussed. They were systematically evaluated with respect to their impact on relevant quality attributes of robot control systems and of the framework itself.
Design aspects and principles
Figure 1 lists quality attributes that we consider especially relevant across a wide range of control systems for service robots [23] . Furthermore, a selection of important areas in robotic framework design is presented -as well as a range of design principles, methodologies, and policies proposed in literature. These design decisions and principles have an impact on many quality attributes of robot control systems. Important relations are illustrated. In order to keep the figure clear, this is a very limited selection per item. In this chapter, many of these areas, principles, and relations are discussed.
System decomposition
For system decomposition, all popular robotic frameworks follow a modular approach -aiming at reusable software artifacts that applications are constructed from. "It is both desirable and necessary to develop robotic software in a modular fashion without sacrificing performance" [6] . Robot controls commonly consist of soft- ware entities that encapsulate e. g. algorithms or hardware drivers. Depending on the framework, these application building blocks are called "components", "nodes" or "modules". For simplicity, the term "component" is used in this paper. Typically, components can be connected in a network-transparent way to easily create distributed applications.
Component-Based Software Engineering (CBSE)
is often named as primary approach and some authors propose targeting a component market for robotics [5, 24] . There are well-defined, formal component models that are independent from the underlying implementation [1, 24] (Figure 2a) . A notable example are "Robotic Technology Components" (RTC) which are an OMG standard [19] . OpenRTM-Aist is an open-source implementation by the original authors [1] , while e. g. Gostai RTC² is a commercial implementation by the developers of Urbi [3] . Most other frameworks have component models that are more or less tied to a specific implementation. However, some are independent of the middleware that is used when instantiating the components (transport-or middleware-independence, see Figure 2b ) -such as Orocos [27, 28] or GenoM3 [15] . Other solutions do not have an explicit component model at all. As Wienke et al. [34] argue, this can have advantages as well. All these approaches can be found in state-of-theart frameworks, and the choice has an impact on, especially, the evolution qualities of implemented systems. Figure 2 illustrates further cases. Examples for (c) are MCA2 [25] or Microsoft Robotics Developer Studio³. Orca 2 [5] and ArmarX [30] are examples for (d). Based on a professional third-party middleware⁴, using this middleware is sufficient to communicate with a robot control using any supported programming language.
Unlike other solutions, Finroc (e) includes several component types that can be added via plugins as required -including third-party component models e. g. from mca2. There is experimental support for RT Components. Apart from that, Finroc is transport-independent regarding inter-process communication.
Component interfaces
Component interfaces typically consist of a set of communication endpoints called ports. There are two major types of such ports: data flow and service ports. Most frameworks support both. Data flow ports publish and consume data -either directly connected forming data flow graphs (point-to-point), or indirectly communicating via topics. ROS [21] is well-known for the latter. Joyeux et al. discuss advantages of the former [12] . Service ports provide and use interfaces with remote procedure calls or synchronous transactions -as known from web services or CORBA.
Some authors propose to explicitly separate data flow from events [31] . OPRoS [11] , for instance, has additional port types for events. Other frameworks including mca2 and FAWKES [17] provide native support for blackboards -network-transparent shared memory.
Data flow graphs are simple and a natural fit especially for lower-level control loops. Designing interfaces based on data ports is typically straightforward. However, for complex interaction patterns, data flow is not appropriate. Supporting only services, on the other hand, can lead to many marginally different, incompatible interfaces, which hinders reuse. The developers of the Player Project discuss this difficulty [32] and the necessity of introducing standard interfaces. The numerous data types used in ROS show that this problem can also occur with data ports.
Depending on the framework, data ports differ in supported communication patterns. Common patterns are what Schlegel et al. [24] call "push newest" and "push timed" in SmartSoft. The former corresponds to subscrip-tion types "New" and "Flush" in OpenRTM-aist, the latter to "Periodic". Many frameworks support (only) one of these patterns.
-"Push timed" pushes data at a fixed rate. This behavior is typically expected from e. g. ROS nodes. -"Push newest" pushes new data to subscribers as soon as it is available. As different components might access ports at different rates, most frameworks provide optional FIFO buffers for this pattern.
SmartSoft furthermore supports "send" (one-way communication), "query" (two-way request) and "event" (asynchronous notification) [24] . Instead of providing separate port types for services, these patterns are used. Design decisions on component interfaces influence the flexibility of a framework and its ease of use. A lack of suitable interface patterns for certain use cases leads to workarounds that are detrimental to maintainability and possibly also to performance of systems.
In Finroc, port types are provided by optional plugins. Currently, there are plugins for data ports, service ports and blackboards. Data ports support switching between push (newest) and pull strategy at runtime. The latter corresponds to "query" in SmartSoft.
Type system
Which kind of data types to allow in component interfaces is another central question. While some frameworks use an IDL (e. g. ROS, OpenRTM-aist), others allow native C++ types that meet certain criteria. ROS, currently the most wide-spread solution in research, provides a simple custom IDL. In most other IDL-based solutions, a third-party IDL is used -e. g. the ICE IDL in Orca 2 or the OMG IDL in OpenRTM-aist. [33] contains a brief overview on IDLs relevant in robotics.
Frameworks that allow native data types in components need to know how to serialize them in order to create distributed systems. It is good practice to allow frameworkspecific serialization to be defined without modifying those types. C++ operator overloading or traits are suitable mechanisms for achieving this. This way, classes from framework-independent libraries such as, for instance, the Point Cloud Library can be used directly. Notably, this use of domain types reduces overhead for data conversion.
Being able to use specified data types in any supported programming language is a major advantage of IDLs. Many IDLs are standardized and well-defined. However, an extra toolchain is required for code generation. Supporting native types, on the other hand, allows exploiting the full power of e. g. C++ for data type definition, which can be more flexible and efficient. With this design choice, data types generated by IDLs may be used as well.
Making applications based on two different frameworks interoperable is easiest if they use the same data types or at least the same IDL. Wienke et al. [33] present a solution for interoperability with different IDLs and discuss the difficulties involved.
Again, the choice of type system has an impact on a framework's flexibility and ease of use. Furthermore, it determines interoperability and possibly efficiency of systems -as well as reusability, portability and integrability of individual components.
In Finroc, native C++11 data types are used in ports. Notably, types do not need to be copyable. Frameworkspecific serialization is defined via operator overloading.
Component granularity
Another interesting question is, which granularity components should and may have. According to Ando et al. [1] , "various" component sizes need to be supported -with data flow ports mainly being used by more fine-grained components and service ports by the more coarse-grained ones. Small components can be easier to reuse. For relatively small components to be feasible, development and runtime overhead need to be low.
Furthermore, some frameworks support creating composite components containing and encapsulating a set of components -e. g. OpenRTM-aist, OPRoS, or mca2.
Generally, we believe that developers can themselves decide best on a suitable granularity for their reusable software artifacts. A framework should not impose limits in this respect. In our research on behavior-based networks, for instance, systems with more than thousand components have been created. Executing them in separate threads or even processes would not be feasible. Finroc was designed to be suitable for high numbers of components. Composite components ("groups") are supported in order to keep applications structured.
Runtime model
A framework's runtime model (see [16] ) comprises whether execution is synchronous or asynchronous and how it is triggered -periodically, or by events. Furthermore, it defines how threads are mapped to components. At the one extreme, each component has its own thread -or even process, as in ROS⁵ or Orca 2. Notably, executing components in different processes can increase systems' robustness by preventing memory corruption from other erroneous components. This feature can be preserved if processes use shared memory for data exchange, as Hammer et al. [9] show. On the other hand, they discuss the importance of avoiding thread clutter from too many running threads.
In other frameworks (e. g. OpenRTM-aist, mca2), components can be assigned to threads. For instance, this allows the execution of "tightly coupled RTCs in a single (real-time) thread" [1] . As mentioned, the option of executing multiple components by the same thread is necessary for small components to be feasible. How many processes to distribute components to is a trade-off including factors such as robustness and efficiency.
Synchronous implementations are typically simpler than asynchronous ones, but the latter often lead to lower latencies -especially when many threads are involved. mca2 and the Player Project are examples for frameworks that trigger execution periodically only. This has the advantage that it is simple and predictable. However, "it imposes an average delay of a half cycle on all data [. . . ]" [32] . Wienke et al. [34] present an entirely event-based solution. Nesnas [16] states that "robotic systems require both synchronous and asynchronous execution of different activities". Thus, a general-purpose framework should support both concepts.
Design choices in the runtime model have an impact especially on responsiveness, scalability, robustness, and efficiency of a system.
In Finroc, multiple components can be assigned to a thread. Both periodic and event-driven execution are supported. pose. Some kind of configuration interface is a common element as well. Bruyninckx et al. [7] captured these commonalities in a meta model. Finroc supports multiple component types via plugins. They are derived from a common base class, but have different kinds of interfaces, execution semantics, and e. g. connection constraints. The "SenseControlModule" was adopted from mca2. The behavior components use only data ports. Their semantics are explained in [2] .
Component models

Model-driven software development
Model-Driven Software Development (MDSD) and DomainSpecific Languages (DSLs) are topics which gained increased research interest in recent years (e. g. [7, 12, 18] ). Schlegel et al. [24] elaborately propose adopting MDSD approaches in robotics -as well as "model-centric robotic systems". Consequently, SmartSoft is based on model-driven concepts: Components are implemented in a platform-independent way. The MDSD toolchain can then be used to generate instances for specific implementations. Currently, there are two such implementations based on CORBA and ACE. Similarly, there is a platformindependent model for RT components (see Section 2.1) for use with any implementation of the OMG standard. In practice, however, many existing RT components depend on the headers of OpenRTM-aist implementation. GenoM3 ("Generator of Modules") is another notable approach that generates middleware-specific instances of middlewareindependent component artifacts. It allows, for instance, generating components for use in ROS. The workflow is illustrated in Figure 4 .
Ortiz et al. [20] created the model-based toolchain "CForge". Instead of generating code, a model loader interprets models and instantiates components accordingly.
Model-based approaches are also suitable for creating hard real-time applications, as several authors write [8, 20, 24] . Apart from generating code, temporal models can be used to perform real-time schedulability analysis. Cheddar⁸ is a popular tool for this purpose.
Steck et al. [29] show that design-time models can be exploited for reasoning at runtime -an aspect arguably of increasing importance towards "cognitive" robotics [31] .
Domain-Specific Languages (DSLs) are a related topic. They are special-purpose languages targeting specific problem domains, enabling the concise expression of relevant artifacts. Nordmann et al. [18] provide a survey on the many approaches. According to Bäuml [4] , there are many areas in robotics that "[. . . ] would benefit from a specialized language which supports the respective abstractions also syntactically and so helps to avoid a lot of boiler plate code" -examples including the "kinematic/dynamic/geometrical description of a robot" or a "language for complex and concurrent state machines". Most DSLs are independent from a specific robotic framework. URBIScript [3] is a domain-specific scripting language for robotics included in the URBI framework. It supports finite state machines, parallelism and concurrency in a sophisticated way. aRDx [4] is a new framework particularly suitable for integration of DSLs. Implemented in the scripting language Racket⁹, it allows to "build whole towers of languages". Due to maintenance effort, Orocos recently switched from its own scripting language RTT to a Lua-based internal, real-time DSL [13] . A central use case are hierarchical state machines.
Models can be used to verify certain properties of a system (model checking). This way, they can have an impact on various execution qualities of a system such as safety, responsiveness, robustness or functional correctness. Code generation provides chances to improve efficiency. Regarding evolution qualities, using models can contribute to e. g. maintainability and changeability, as well as overall development effort.
However, MDSD and DSLs can also have drawbacks. Especially the development of a new, non-trivial meta model or DSL together with sufficiently mature code transformation and debugging facilities, requires a huge amount of effort -possibly much more than it saves in the end. Immature solutions are detrimental with respect to maintainability and changeability of systems [31] . Even mature code transformation and DSLs can complicate de-8 http://beru.univ-brest.fr/~singhoff/cheddar 9 http://racket-lang.org bugging. Notably, many solutions depend on the Eclipse platform [18] .
The Finroc runtime environment can load and store application structure models (components, connections, and configuration) in XML files that may be generated, interpreted, and changed by external tools. In the context of behavior-based networks, model transformation and model checking approaches were realized [2] . Apart from that, adoption of existing approaches is intended. An experimental plugin adds support for the URBIScript language.
Separation of concerns
As system complexity and maintainability are challenges in robotics, separation of concerns is an important design principle. In this context, the Orocos and BRICS authors propose the "5C Model" as a best practice for robotic software development [7, 31] -keeping the 5 concerns Communication, Computation, Coordination, Configuration, and Composition fully separated in design and implementation. It is a variation of the "4C Model" originally introduced by Radestock et al. [22] -as Schlegel et al. explain in an introduction to these topics [24] .
Having encountered maintainability issues, Makarenko et al. [14] discuss this topic regarding the Orca 2 framework and propose a clear separation of concerns with respect to (1) Driver and Algorithm Implementations, (2) Communication Middleware, and the (3) Robotic Software Framework. This good practice of separating framework-independent code from frameworkdependent code is increasingly promoted [21, 23] . Not being tied to any framework, libraries such as OpenCV or the Point Cloud Library are (re)used in research institutions around the world.
Furthermore, code complexity and maintainability are correlated. Simple, independent artifacts with compact source code require less maintenance effort and are less likely to contain programming errors. Makarenko et al. [14] discuss the many benefits of frameworks having a slim and clearly structured code base -especially regarding development and maintainability of a framework itself. Some authors explicitly target minimalism [9] or a microkernel design [21] .
A clear separation of concerns is beneficial with respect to virtually all evolution qualities of software systems -maintainability in particular. Reusability and portability of software artifacts are also increased significantly. In consequence, Finroc was implemented in a slim and highly modular way [23] . As illustrated in Figure 5 , it consists of many small software entities. rrlibs are framework-independent libraries. Functionality that is not needed in every application is generally implemented in optional plugins. This way, Finroc can be tailored to the requirements of an application. Notably, slim configurations can run without an operating system [26] . Plugins can contain almost anything, including communication port types (data_ports, rpc_ports, blackboard), component types (structure, ib2c), network transports (tcp, ros), or support for DSLs (urbiscript). With only communication plugins, Finroc could be configured as a plain middleware.
Programming languages
The choice of programming language has a major impact on performance efficiency and on virtually all evolution qualities of a system. Suitability for real-time implementations, development effort, and the availability of reusable software artifacts are further factors to consider. Most popular robotic frameworks have implementations in C++ -a good choice with respect to many of these aspects. Increased development effort and its difficulty level are arguably drawbacks. ROS, for instance, is partly imple-mented in Python. Notably, aRDx has mainly been implemented in the scripting language Racket (see Section 2.2). According to Bäuml [4] , "Racket performs only about 5x slower than C/C++ and about 10x faster than Python". Thus, small parts of performance-critical functionality are implemented in C/C++. Apart from this, many advantages for the robotics domain are listed -including maintainability, productivity, and the embedding of DSLs.
Various frameworks support multiple programming languages for the development of robot control systems -e. g. ROS or openRTM-aist. Java and Python are often an option. Microsoft Robotics Developer Studio allows any .NET language to be used. CLARAty is explicitly separated into a functional and a decisional layer. The latter is programmed in LISP. As Klotzbücher et al. [13] point out, using embedded scripting languages improves robustness of a system, as errors in script code do not affect unrelated components in the same process.
Multi-language approaches can be realized by implementing the complete framework in every supported language or by creating bindings in these languages to a single implementation -often based on C++. The former is more portable, but also leads to increased maintenance effort. Usually, frameworks that do not use an IDL to specify data types also do not support several general-purpose programming languages (see Section 2.1.2).
With respect to Finroc, we decided to create native implementations in C++11 and Java. Robot control systems are typically implemented in C++, while Java is used for tool support. Data types required in both languages need to be implemented in both, unless a type's string or XML representation is sufficient. The Java version is suitable for Android platforms.
Implementation
In the mobile robotics domain, software performance is a critical factor -as this determines required computing resources and battery power. Regarding frameworks, a key issue is sharing data among connected software components and threads. As Nesnas [16] points out, "an application framework must pay particular attention to avoiding unnecessary copying of data [...]". Components can be located in the same process (intra-process), on the same computing node (inter-process), or on different computing nodes (inter-host).
Efficiency also influences latency and scalability -imposing limits on the maximum number of components that are feasible (see Section 2.1.3). Locking can be an even bigger issue with respect to latency and scalability. Lock-ing buffers exclusively from different components quickly causes significant, varying delays.
Support for meeting hard real-time requirements in component interaction is another important feature -especially for low-level control loops and safety-critical systems. Not being limited to a single component for real-time tasks increases reusability -e. g. with separate components for accessing sensors and actuators in control loops. Several frameworks support this, including OpenRTMaist, Orocos, OPRoS, SmartSoft, GenoM3, aRDx and mca2. For real-time implementations, unboundedly varying delays must be avoided. Lock-free implementations are advantageous in this respect.
Zero-copy transport mechanisms, typically use either ring buffers or pools of buffers with reference counters. The former is simpler to implement, while the latter is more flexible. Hammer et al. [9] present an efficient implementation based on ring-buffers that is zerocopying even for inter-process communication. In [23] , we explain Finroc's efficient, lock-free, zero-copy intraprocess transport based on buffer pools.
Due to the modular application style, using a framework induces computational overhead compared to a perfectly engineered monolithic solution. However, modern frameworks show that computational overhead can be low, despite a relatively loose coupling. In practice, as soon as it comes to buffer management or multithreading, we often observe that framework-based solutions actually outperform custom standalone code -sometimes drastically. This is due the fact that efficient, lock-free buffer management is complex to implement.
High bandwidth, low latency, low computational overhead, robustness, and support for quality of service (QoS) are desirable attributes of a network transport used for distributed robotic systems. Interoperability and security can be further requirements. As discussed in Section 2.1, several frameworks are independent from a specific networktransport. This is beneficial with respect to varying requirements of applications. Regarding the primary transport mechanism, some frameworks rely on custom TCPbased implementations tailored to their requirements. This includes ROS, Player and mca2. Others rely on professional middleware packets based on standards such as CORBA or DDS¹¹. ICE is a popular middleware product not based on these standards. OpenRTM-aist, Orocos, OPRoS and SmartSoft are frameworks with a CORBA implementation, for instance. Several frameworks are interoperable 11 http://portals.omg.org/dds with ROS -including Finroc. Notably, some transportindependent frameworks such as Orocos and GenoM3 can use the ROS transport for all components.
Conclusion
There is a lot of important research in the context of robot control frameworks. The contribution of this paper is to give an overview on activities in this broad scope, present important design areas and principles, as well as relating them to software quality attributes. Numerous robotic frameworks have been developed. The projects referenced in this paper are only a small subset of relatively recent work. With Finroc we believe to have made an interesting contribution to this research. Regarding future activities, questions of suitable measures in a framework to support or even guarantee certain quality attributes of robot control systems are a relevant direction of research -as we discuss in [23] . 
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